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WORSHIP IN GOD’S UNIVERSAL PLAN OF SALVATION

Why are Jesus' death and resurrection not actually and empirically
the death and resurrection of all men? Why is the Last Day only hidden-
ly present in Good Friday and Easter? Why are cross and resurrection of
Jesus not the factual, empirical end of all things, since the end of all
things has already begun in Jesus' cross and resurrection? Did God's way
of salvation that He designed for us not actually come to an end in
Christ's cross and resurrection? Are we not incorporated into His body
on the cross by God's institution and by Jesus' obedience, and are we not
also for that reason in His body which fills the universe and which is
enthroned at the right hand of God? If the victorious words of the dying
Savior: “It is finished!” (John 19:30) are really true, why has His king-
dom not actually come with His death? 82

First of all, we must emphasize the significance of the fact that, with
the exaltation of the crucified Lord, the church in Christ is an entity
already present in heaven before God's throne. Therefore also that
unique worship, which belongs to the end time and brings salvation to
full materialization, now takes place where, in Christ's glorified body,
His crucified body is placed before God and affirmed as the one atoning
sacrifice in an eternal, priestly act of the crucified and exalted Christ.
Immediately with Jesus' resurrection and ascension, this salvation-effec-
tuating worship has been removed from the earth and ushered into God's
heaven.

And the earth? Does it sink into oblivion? Are the events on earth as
nothing when measured by the events in heaven? By no means. The
appearances of the resurrected Christ between Easter and the Day of
Ascension were the signs which revealed that the church is to participate
in the events in heaven. The church here on earth and its worship here
on earth are founded on these appearances. There is a very particular
correspondence between what takes place in heaven since Jesus' resur-
rection and ascension and what takes place in the church here on earth.
The church of God, which stands before God's throne in the crucified
and glorified body of Christ, has a future even here before God's throne,
which is fulfilled by what takes place on earth in and through the earthly
church. Before the throne of God this future of the church is already
revealed, that is, the church is already manifest before God's throne with
regard to its future. But also before God's throne this future is fulfilled in
the present only in association with what happens through the church
and in the church on earth.83 This future of the body of Jesus is carried
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out on earth bit by bit, as it were, through all that God works in and
through the earthly church. As the future of the body of Christ is ful-
filled step by step on earth through these events, something new, some-
thing real is also happening in the body of Jesus before God's throne.

In what does this fulfilling of the future of Jesus' body consist?
What is effected in the body of Jesus before God's throne through the
activities in the church on earth? Through the activities in the earthly
church the indwelling of sinful and hallowed human beings in the cruci-
fied and glorified body of Jesus is actualized on historically concrete
individuals and in that sense is now first validly realized. We have seen
how the incarnate Son of God as the second, new, and last Adam,
together with the sins of all men which He assigned to His own body,
also bore in Himself all sinful human beings for the purpose of hallow-
ing and recreating them in the bloody death of His body. Even now we
should not and dare not question and weaken the reality of this
indwelling. And yet, there is to be further development. This indwelling
has not yet attained its ultimate form in the death and the resurrection of
Christ's body. This indwelling will and must also be realized concretely
and historically in the body of each individual. The historical fact of my
being derived from my physical birth is not annulled by the eschatologi-
cal redemptive event of Jesus' cross. God takes this historical fact of my
personal existence at face value. In materializing my salvation, God
does not bypass the historical fact of my existence. He deals with every
individual personally and person-like, with the intent of actualizing and
converting the virtual indwelling of the human existence in the body of
Jesus into an ontic-real indwelling in the historical setting of the individ-
ual human existence. Here we confront a fact analogous to the one we
already encountered in the worship of the foremost creature. In order
that man's worship be and remain a service within the real freedom of
love, God left a path of history open for the foremost creature, during
the course of which He wished to lead man to a definitive exclusion of
sin and death and thus to the definitive eschatological transitus. Also on
the path to the eschatological transitus, opened through Christ's cross
and resurrection, God, for the sake of the real freedom of love, does not
want to arrive at the final goal of salvation without dealing with the
individual personally and person-like in a concrete, earthly-temporal his-
tory.

Thus we have recognized the plan-of-salvation meaning of the earth-
ly church and of its worship activity: The virtual indwelling of all
human beings in Jesus' crucified body shall, within the concrete histori-
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cal existence of each individual, be converted into an ontic-real, person-
ally apprehended indwelling, be actualized and led to its definitive form.
Through this conversion and actualization the future of the body of
Jesus is fulfilled before God's throne. As the ontic-real indwelling in the
body of Jesus is realized, personally apprehended, held fast, and deep-
ened here on earth in the individual through the worship activity of the
earthly church, the body of Jesus grows in heaven and on earth, and the
reality of its fullness with which it fills the universe increases. Through
the worship activity of the earthly church the integration of the body of
Jesus on the earth, in the universe, and before God's throne is fulfilled.
Thus the epiphany of Jesus' body is carried out in the earthly church
through its worship activity. When the ontic reality of Jesus' body has
been filled, then the future of Jesus' body is fulfilled before God's
throne; but then also all earthly events are fulfilled, then the body of
Jesus will appear in its fullness as the end of earthly history, then Jesus
Himself will appear in the fullness of His glory, and God will be all in
all.

We have recognized the earthly church and its worship activity as
the agency through which God builds the body of Jesus and thus realizes
His kingdom in the universe, as He already realized it earlier in the
earthly body of Jesus in Galilee and in Jerusalem and on the cross. The
central question, how the church of Jesus Christ originated here on earth
after His death and resurrection, how it appeared in the very beginning
to become an instrument for the building of Christ's body, still goes
unanswered. Attention has rightly been called to the fact that the church
of Jesus Christ did not come into being during His earthly activity.84 To
be sure, Jesus called men into His discipleship. Moreover, this disciple-
ship was unmistakably related to the kingdom of God, which had
approached, which was already present in Jesus' person, and which man-
ifested itself in His activity, but which, after all, still lay in the future.
However, in this group of disciples -aside from the person of Jesus-nei-
ther the kingdom nor the eschatological congregation of salvation was
realized. From the number of His disciples Jesus appointed twelve apos-
tles. Obviously these twelve were related in some way to the people of
God in the Old Covenant. As apostles they were also oriented to partici-
pation in the coming kingdom. Nor was their being called during Jesus'
lifetime without anticipatory significance for their subsequent call by the
resurrected Christ. However, they were not the ekklesia of the New
Covenant during Jesus' lifetime. All of life's experiences which they
shared with Jesus, especially the common meals, were replete with a
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hidden eschatological presence of salvation; but they were not the
church of Jesus Christ. We are constrained to say that, aside from Jesus
Himself, the church could not as yet be present during His earthly
sojourn. If the church is the epiphany of the body of Jesus, then the real-
ity of the church during His earthly life was confined to the bounds of
His earthly body. These bounds had first to be broken down if His body
was to appear so as to include also people in their personal reality. The
church could first be after Easter.

This does not exclude, but it includes, that Jesus knew about the
church also during His life on earth, that He willed its future appear-
ance, and that He also worked with a view to its realization. The
Messiah-King and the Messiah-people belong together. As the concept
of the Messiah included, implicitly, the Messiah-congregation, thus the
Messiah-Jesus, who had now appeared, also already embraced, hiddenly,
His people within Himself. He would build His ekklesia! He would cre-
ate His people! The words of institution of Holy Communion prove
without a doubt that the coming church, which, as our study of Holy
Communion will clarify, was the epiphany of the crucified body of
Jesus, was not identical with the epiphany of the kingdom of God in the
consummation of all things. Before His death, Jesus beheld the interval
which stretched out between His last earthly meal and the new meal in
the kingdom of God beyond the Day of Judgment (Mark 14:25). It is
precisely into this interval that He placed His Communion Meal, in
which He presented His crucified, sacrificial body to His disciples, by
means of the blessed food, and thus incorporated them into His cruci-
fied, sacrificial body. Thus Jesus' Last Meal may be termed a proleptic
epiphany of Christ's church on earth.

We may also call the appearances of the resurrected Christ during
the 40 days between Easter and the Day of Ascension a proleptic
epiphany of the church, in a certain sense even a proleptic epiphany of
the kingdom of God itself. These 40 days were, at all events, the time in
which Jesus laid the foundation of the church and revealed the pneumat-
ic reality of its future worship. The appearances of the risen Christ
established the Gospel, as He made His disciples eyewitnesses of the
risen Christ, and through His delegating words made apostles of eyewit-
nesses, on whom He built His church. The appearances of the risen
Christ revealed the new, eschatologically transformed corporeity of
Jesus. They revealed the complete disengagement of the one crucified
body of Jesus from all bounds of our earthly corporeity, which He, too,
had borne. But the appearances of the risen Christ also revealed that
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Jesus, despite the divine boundlessness of His eschatologically trans-
formed corporeity, despite its boundless, divine fullness, presented
Himself to the disciples as an entirely concrete, bodily presence, made
miraculously perceptible to them. The type of corporeity in which the
risen Lord became audible, visible, and perceptible to the disciples was
of course not the same type of corporeity with which He simultaneously
fills the universe bodily and simultaneously is present before God's
throne bodily-and yet it is the same corporeity. The risen Lord had the
power to concretize His divinely derestricted corporeity in a special
manner for His disciples, to make it perceptible to them, and thus to
make it a medium of communication and of communion. Without preju-
dice to the divine derestriction of His eternally enduring, true, and real
humanity, but, rather, in the divine power of such derestriction, the risen
Lord in His Easter epiphanies granted the disciples His wonderfully cor-
poreal sight, His wonderfully corporeal Word, and His wonderfully cor-
poreal table fellowship. These epiphanies were so to say the prime form
of the church's worship, inasmuch as they prototypically showed forth
the enduring, salvation-giving, real, corporeal presence of Jesus among
His followers.85

But this association of the risen Lord with His disciples during the
40 days was still preparation; to be sure, it was the last preparation for
the epiphany of the church on earth. The final epiphany took place in the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost. Now we have
reached the point where the eschatological transition, which includes the
sacrifice on Golgotha's cross, begins to operate on earth in visible
events. What happened on the Day of Pentecost was something novel.
There had been no such Pentecostal outpouring in the Old Covenant, nor
in Jesus' earthly activity, nor in the epiphanies of the Lord during the 40
days.86 With the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

on the Day of Pentecost Jesus appeared-although He remained phys-
ically invisible-to His followers and entered into them as Pneuma. His
epiphany in the Pneuma was the fruit of His cross and of His exaltation
and, with this, the fruit of God's entire, past plan of salvation. With the
outpouring of the Spirit, the fruit of the suffering and death of Jesus was
poured out. Here the concrete, ontic-real incorporation of the individual
into the crucified body of Jesus, now filling the universe and present
before God in glory, took place. The outpouring of the Spirit gave the
body of Jesus the final, the pneumatic derestriction, the pneumatic pres-
ence, through which He reaches out to the individual and integrates him
into Himself in a pneumatic and yet concretely historical event. The
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ontic-real corporeity and inwardness of this integration and incorpora-
tion was the eschatologically new gift of Pentecost. They whom the
Spirit touched at Pentecost really died in the body of Christ with Christ
and were really awakened with Him in His body to the life of God. Thus
the outpouring of the Pneuma effected that all that had happened on
Christ's body by death and resurrection was concretely realized and
actualized on him who was apprehended by the Pneuma. Therefore this
Pentecost event was the epiphany of the crucified, risen, universefilling,
present-before-God's-throne body of Jesus on this earth. Thus Pentecost
marked the epiphany of the church on earth.

When we attempted to point out the significance of the outpouring
of the Spirit on the Day of Pentecost, we simultaneously described the
essence of Baptism. That was not a mere coincidence. The Baptism-
event is the means instituted by God for the propagation of the
Pentecost-event. To be sure, the Spirit was poured out only once in the
manner in which this happened on the Day of Pentecost. But the event
itself did not happen once for all on that day. What happened in the out-
pouring of the Spirit at Pentecost shall happen ever anew, although in a
different form. The fundamental epiphany of the church through the one-
time event on the First Day of Pentecost was, at the same time, the
authorization to the newly created church hence-forth to employ the
means ordained by God for the actual perpetuation of the Pentecost-
event. And Baptism is the decisive instrument for this perpetuation. The
Baptism-event is ever a renewal of the Pentecost-event. Therefore
Baptism came into immediate use on the First Day of Pentecost. The
baptisms administered on that day constituted the goal of the Pentecost
story (Acts 2:41); for the epiphany of the church, instituted by the won-
derful outpouring of the Spirit, was perpetuated in these baptisms.

But Baptism cannot be applied without the preceding apostolic testi-
mony of eyewitnesses. With the epiphany of the church, the apostolic
service of witnessing, which leads to Baptism, appeared on the scene;
but this witnessing also renders a service beyond Baptism to the church,
which has come into being through it. As we step across the boundary
drawn by Baptism, we immediately find ourselves in the worship of the
ekklesia on earth. Indeed, the first sentence following this reference to
Baptism in the Pentecost story describes the worship of the church on
earth: “And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and fel-
lowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers” (Acts 2:42). Our next
chapter will call attention to the hidden pneumatic activity of this wor-
ship. Here we wish merely to outline, retrospectively, the plan-of-salva-
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tion place of this worship, insofar as this place determines the hidden,
pneumatic activity of this worship.

1. The worship of the church stands at the end of the road which
God has taken with humankind for the realization of salvation. This end
appeared in Jesus' cross and resurrection.

2. Like the church itself, worship is an eschatological phenomenon.
In the act of worship the Messianic congregation of the last days, set off
from the world and already integrated into Christ's body, is gathered as it
awaits the return of its Lord. But in the interval between the Lord's
ascension and His return, the church, through the mediation of the apos-
tolic Word, has Jesus Himself, His very body, really present in its midst
in the Pneuma, in the Baptism-event, and in Holy Communion, so that
this body of Jesus becomes manifest in the church itself and is again and
again actualized and integrated through its worship activity by virtue of
the instituted means.

3. The worship of the church has its place in the heavenly sanctuary,
which was opened by Jesus' self-sacrifice; it has its place in the opened
access to the Father. The worship of the church is freed for the perform-
ance of the celestial liturgy before God's throne. The worship of the
church takes place in the Pneuma, that is, it takes place in the body of
Christ appearing in the church on earth. Because the worship of the
church takes place in the Pneuma, it takes place in Christ. Consequently,
the worship of the church is a participation in the one world-redeeming,
never ending worship of the crucified and exalted Christ before God's
throne.

4. The worship of the church has its place in the precincts of
humankind which are marked off by Baptism and dedicated to God. In
passing through this boundary, the believer's indwelling in Christ
receives its basic, ontic reality. What happened in Jesus' body on Good
Friday and on Easter Sunday is now carried out in the individual in a
sacramentally hidden but sacramentally real manner. In crossing the
threshold of Baptism, man dies with Christ and is again raised up with
Christ. Thus he is integrated as an individual in his historical existence
into the one crucified body of Jesus.87

5. What happened to the individual in crossing the threshold of
Baptism imparts its essential content to the earthly worship of the entire
body. Through the apostolic Gospel the access to the Father's heart,
opened by Jesus' sacrifice, is kept open in the worship of the church, the
Spirit is imparted, the effected implantation into Jesus' body is strength-
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ened and rooted, the once-effected dying with Jesus is made ever opera-
tive, and the once-effected living with Jesus is ever nourished anew.
Especially in Holy Communion is the once-effected establishment of the
members as the body of Christ ever and again renewed through the
reception of Christ's sacrificial body. By virtue of the Pentecostal
epiphany of Jesus' body to the individual at his baptism, the epiphany of
Jesus' body, enduring to the Last Day, takes place in Holy Communion
for the congregation partaking of the Meal.

6. Thus the worship of the church has its place where the world is
already in the process of passing away and the new world of God is
already dawning. In the worship of the church, the dawn of the new
world of God, which came to pass in Christ's cross and resurrection,
continues, as surely as Christ's cross and resurrection are the living,
dynamically operating presence in the epiphany of His sacrificed and
glorified body.

7. In worship, the church awaits the last epiphany of its Lord and
His body on the Last Day. The real presence of Jesus, vouchsafed ever
anew by the Word-bound Pneuma and by Holy Communion, stimulates
the expectation of that real presence of Jesus' body, which is already
materialized before God's throne. The church awaits the hour when the
already operative power over death and life of the cross of Christ mani-
festly and factually kills everything in the church that is judged and
manifestly and factually quickens everything that is awakened. It awaits
the time when its indwelling in Christ's cross and resurrection appears in
a final, definitive form, in which the hidden, sacramental reality of this
indwelling, passing through the eschatological end-transformation,
emerges in perfected manifestation. In the worship, the church awaits
the hour when it beholds the Lord face to face. Thus the place of wor-
ship is the interim in which the church yearns for the eschatological
transitus. Sustained by the Word-bound Pneuma and the Word-bound
sacrament, the church hastens toward this last epiphany of the Lord and
His body. This hastening-toward is carried out principally in its worship.

8. Thus the worship of the church encompasses the entire past of
God's plan of salvation. The worship which God implanted in man in
creation begins to shine forth again in the worship of the church. The
perversion of the worship by paganism is cast off. In the worship of the
church, the pagan lie is liberated for the truth of God. For the truth of
God, stifled by the pagan lie, the revealed reality of the divine essence
itself again becomes really present in the Pneuma in a new, an eschato-
logically new, manner. The worship of the Old Covenant is “dissolved”
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in the sacrificial event on Golgotha and in the celestial liturgy of Jesus
before God's throne. The worship of the Old Covenant is linked to that
of the church solely by this sacrificial event on Golgotha and before
God's throne. Therefore the worship of the Old Covenant-its purpose of
effecting reconciliation, its never fulfilled, symbolic, promising nature,
its legal-ritual dependence on places, times, and persons, in general, its
thoroughly legal-ritual form, and in conjunction with this, the provision-
al and foreshadowing character of its entire plan of salvation-has been
surmounted once for all in the worship of the church. The fact that God
appeared on earth in the body of Jesus Christ in the time between the
worship of the Old Covenant and that of the church constitutes the fun-
damental difference in the plan of salvation between the worship of
Israel and the worship of the church. In the body of Jesus all members
are prophets, priests, and kings. In the body of Jesus every worship par-
takes of freedom from legalistic ritualism. In the body of Jesus every
worship partakes of the once-for-all-times completed eschatological sal-
vation-event on Golgotha. But thereby also the reality of salvation,
which was promised in the worship of the Old Covenant and appeared
there in a preliminary form, was absorbed into the worship of the
church, the pneumatic reality of which derives solely from Christ's sacri-
ficial service on Golgotha and in heaven. In the worship of the church,
the salvation-event, which took place once for all in the body of Jesus
on Golgotha and is now eternally valid before God's throne, is really
present. For in the worship of the church the pneumatic epiphany of
Jesus' one body is carried out through the Word-bound Pneuma and the
Word-bound sacrament.

9. But the worship of the church also encompasses, in a peculiar,
preliminary way, the future of God's plan of salvation. The Pneuma
epiphany of Jesus' body is already the actual beginning of the kingdom
of God in this world. In the worship of the church the coming kingdom
of God is manifested in advance through the Pneuma and its gifts.
Especially in the Lord's Supper do we find an advance manifestation of
the eschatological table fellowship of Jesus with His followers in the
kingdom of God. In all of this, the worship of the church on earth
already reflects something of its ultimate form in heaven. For the wor-
ship on earth already contains a certain participation in the heavenly
acclamation and proclamation of the Kyrios Jesus, which is performed
in the realm of the cosmic spirit powers in its manifest ultimate form
ever since Christ's exaltation. (Phil. 2:10) 88

10. But withal the plan-of-salvation's “not yet,” implicit in the
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church's worship on earth, still remains. The reality of the future of the
kingdom of God and of its worship, which is still to come, is not extin-
guished. This “not yet” of the plan of salvation is shown in the church's
worship in the following features:

a)  Despite the uniqueness of the Baptism-event, worship includes a
constant return to Baptism. It is a constant repentance, a constant new
reception of the forgiveness of sin. For the worship of the church still
takes place in this old eon, and for that reason in the zone of attack of
the antigodly powers, and therefore also in the realm of temptations and
the factual sinfulness of its earthly bearers. Consequently, repentance
and the reception of the forgiveness of sin remain a basic characteristic
of worship here on earth.

b)  The mediation of the blessings of salvation remains bound to the
words spoken by man and to the sacraments with their creatural ele-
ments, consecrated by the Word. Therefore the reception of the blessings
of salvation remains bound to faith, which does not behold but which
adheres to the invisible as though it beheld it.

c)  The epiphany of Jesus' body in the Word-bound Pneuma and in
the sacraments is not yet the definitive epiphany of Jesus and of His
body in glory. Therefore, in this life the participation in the salvation-
event, realized in the body of Jesus, is still confined to a pneumatic,
sacramental form of participation. In this pneumatic, sacramental partici-
pation, the eschatologically new life is, as such, still “hidden with Christ
in God.”

d)  Therefore the critical question regarding the proper usus, regard-
ing the correct pneumatic application of the present gift of salvation,
hovers over every single worship of the church on earth. Every worship
presents a crisis to the assembled congregation. It arraigns the flesh
which is still powerful in it and which still contends against the pneuma.
It remains an open question whether or not this court of justice attains
its goal and the pneuma prevails over the flesh. The gift of salvation,
present in the pneuma, may be received for one's judgment, that is, it is
possible to reject it, and not to receive it, as a gift of salvation.

e)  But even with the proper usus, the church's worship on earth
remains but a fragmentary beginning, a weak imperfection and prelimi-
nariness, more a sign of what it shall be than a manifestation of what it
could be. Therefore, in this world the pneumatic reality of worship is
always in the process of becoming, not in the state of being. The wor-
ship of the church may even degenerate, it may be corrupted, it may
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deteriorate. Then the church itself is degenerate, corrupted, deteriorated,
and it and its worship stand in need of a reformation.

11. The plan-of-salvation character of the present, in which the
church's worship is placed, is constituted by its relationship to the past
and to the future of God's plan of salvation. Christologically formulated,
this present is described in the Second Article of the Apostles') Creed as
“sitting on the right hand of God the Father Almighty.”
Pneumatologically formulated, this present is described as the eon of the
Spirit pentecostally poured out. Therefore this present may be defined
“theologically” as the dawn of the eschatological transition, in which
God, the Creator of heaven and earth, already placed this heaven and
earth, through the Pneuma-presence of His Son's body on earth, under
the sign of that end which ushers in the new heaven and the new earth.
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82. The adherents of the so-called consistent eschatological interpretation of Jesus'
proclamation, which was presented very impressively by A. Schweitzer, are of the
opinion that Jesus expected the immediate breakthrough of God's kingdom to come
with His death. They say that Jesus expected that His death would immediately
bring about the factual end of this world and the factual recreation of the new world
of God. Thus He had expected no history of the world beyond His death, but the
immediate eschatological transformation of all conditions, the immediate and com-
plete presence of the kingdom of God. The fact that the church, placed into this
earth's history, appeared on the scene instead of the kingdom of God, is said to have
been contrary to Jesus' proclamation and expectation, as this church itself is here
placed into sharp contrast to the kingdom of God. It may be assumed that this posi-
tion is overcome today, even if it may still have isolated proponents. The most
recent New Testament studies have clearly recognized the hidden presence of the
kingdom of God in Jesus' person and work; they have furthermore elaborated that
the church and God's kingdom are not two mutually exclusive realities but rather
that the earthly church itself is an eschatological-entity and includes a charismatic
presence of God's kingdom. Finally it has become evident that the Messiah and His
people, Christ and the church, are closely allied, and that in accord with Christ's
conviction a certain period of time would elapse between His death and His early
return in which His disciples would be gathered about Holy Communion as the
eschatological congregation of the Christ. Among the more recent investigations of
the problem dealing with the church and the kingdom of God in the New Testament
cf. O. Michel, Das Zeugnis des Neuen Testaments von der Gemeinde, 1941, espe-
cially pp. 26-30, and W. G. Kummel, Kirchenbegriff und Geschichtsbewusztsein in
der Urgemeinde and bei Jesus, Zurich-Upsala, 1943.

83. Here it must he noted that God Himself acts in all that the church as such does. Just
as the church is the work of God, it is also a tool in the hand of God.

84. Cf., e. g., W. G. Kummel, pp. 27 if.

85. But as Christ in His glorified corporeity is here also seen by His disciples, these
Easter epiphanies are simultaneously a prototype of that final epiphany of Christ, of
His Parusia, in which all the world will behold, must behold, Him in His glory.
Insofar the coming of God's kingdom is already visibly placed before the disciples
in these epiphanies.

86. John 20:22 is no “substitute” for Pentecost! In contradistinction to Pentecost, Christ
Himself is visibly present in John 20:22. But the characteristic feature of
Pentecost's gift of the Spirit consists in the very fact that Christ is really present in
it without standing visibly in the midst of His own.

87. Cf. the following section on the anthropological place of worship,

88. Cf. E. Kasemann, “Kritische Analyse von Phil. 2, 5-11,” ZThK, 47 (1950), pp. 349
f. and p. 359: “With this hymn the Christian congregation on earth, as it were, joins
by way of response in the homage of the principalities in the divine throne room.”
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